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Admission 2021-2022 
 

The draw of lots for  class I  admission in RTE and all other categories will be 

conducted in the Vidyalaya at 12.30 pm on 23.06.2021 .The live broadcast of the 

lottery will be arranged for the parents using Facebook and YouTube live of the 

vidyalaya. The link to view the same will be available in the Vidyalaya website  

https://no2palakkad.kvs.ac.in      on the same day morning. The list of 

provisionally selected and wait-listed candidates will be published in the school 

website on the same  day at 3.30 pm. 

Parents are requested to keep the following documents ready as the same need to 

be produced at the time of admission. (Whichever is applicable as per category of 

admission) 

1. Birth certificate original & one self-attested photocopy 

2. Caste certificate in the name of child 

3. Service certificate in the prescribed format - Central Government - State 

Government 

4. Certificate showing the transfer details by the competent authority with name and 

the office seal 
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5. SC/ST/OBC (Non Creamy layer) Certificate in the name of child by the competent 

authority 

6. EWS/BPL certificate from the authority concerned 

7. Residence certificate obtained from village officer. 

8. Distance declaration certificate ( for RTE admissions) 

9. SGC affidavit in Rs. 100 stamp paper signed by notary 

10. Non family accommodation certificate 

11. Ex- service certificate from Zila Sainik board 

12. Disability certificate if applicable 

13. Printed copy of the online registration form with the latest photo of the child 

14. Aadhar card of Child – Original & Photocopy 

15. Self-declaration form  

16. Died in harness certificate, if applicable 

Admission Form 

UBI Fee Details Form 
Service certificate in the prescribed format - Central Government - State Government 

Distance declaration certificate ( for RTE admissions) 

SGC affidavit in Rs. 100 stamp paper signed by notary 

Self-declaration form  

Died in harness certificate, if applicable 

Online Admission Portal 
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